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TO REORGANIZE

NATIONAL GUARD-

Pair of Bins ArcJIntroduced by
Park

ARMORY IS ALSO WANTED

OTHER WORK TAKEN UP BY
LEGISLATIVE BODY

Decided changes In the composition
of the national guard and In the duties
c mpensaUpo privileges etc of the
oflHors and men belonging to the mill
tia are provided for ill two bills intro
du ed in the senate yesterday by Sen
a i or Samuel C Park commander of
tin First brigade

Senator Park Is one of the veterans-
of the guard having risen to the rank
of colonel and commander of the First
regiment prior to his appointment as

general As chairman of the
finale committee on military affairs he
has given the welfare ot the guard es
jTial attention in considering Teglsla
lion bearing on the subject The tw
tiiJs put in yesterday are the result of
lijg experience in the guard and of
1 niK onsultation with officers and men
v ho have given the subject much study

While these bills are both of great
iuijortance to the said Senator
Park in discussing the nei-
ther will be necessary
lature provides us with an atttiory be

usf without an armory there wilt be
Jo guard

A bill providing for the erection of a
suitable state armory will be Introduce-
dl Senator Park within a short time

Provisions of the Bills
Of the rtlll Hfe med yesterday sen-

ate hill i o Jf ls o importance
i it He eOTtrrf organization and
TIU ki s s

No 64 relates chiefly to
thc ompcsition of the medical depart
mrnt and the signal coipS It provides
that th medical department of the
feuurd shall consist of the surgeon gen-
t iil who shall be In control of the de
jntnient one assistant surgedn

with the rank of lieutenant colonel
oi major with the rank of major one
assjitant surgeon with the rank of cap
l t In and a hospital corps consisting of
two lirstclass sergeants two sergeants
six firstclass privates and three pr-
ivate v

Additional assistant surgeons may be
appointed when all surgeons to

actively the practice
medical profession in the state-

N ncominissioned officers must pass
examinations for appointment or pro-
motion

Th signal corps is made to consist-
c ouo aptain one lieutenant one

rn j lieutenant three firstclass ser-
E iutV four four corporals
uiul twelve

An armorer who shall be the nuar
trrmaster sergeant la provided for
euh company of the guard Tho ar
noir 5 to receive a salary of per
oiiirter and dutien are to keep in
Er I condition the storea of com-
P m

Guard to Be Cut Down

Viiator Parks other militia bill sen
n bill No J amends sections 1422

1431 1432 14 J I486 1487 1438
14i4 1450 1475 and 14SS revised

statutes
Tins new measure provides that the

Euartl shall consist o one regiment of
Iiniivitry one troop of cavalry instead
ei two as at present one battery of
1i M artillery instead of two a Signal
t iv hospital corps anti a retired

Thojiband is

C i i IIH lj l antislcllin ono drum ma
j iifh with tho sarnie o sergeant of-
t t ixmcommisfioncd star four

lit eight corporals ono cook
lvt chief

X hf u on duty under orders receives
t t pay o n first lieutenant of cavalry
B must furniih a bond of 1000 An-
a iiitial of 400 to be

iidwl military purposes is pro
v i l fur the band

rtion 1484 in amendedby providing
tll in time o war insurrection inva
B ir or imminent danger thereo the-
n aximum strength of companies may-
b mad the same a In the regular-
a n y-

Atj assistant adjutant general is pro
Vilid for In section 143C Ho is em

to appoint n quartermaster
for permanent duty at the

st ii urmory a salary not
Sf

exceeding-
Sf1 annum and shall discharge thej J if if of tho adjutant general in the

ftijscin o that officer
Sfttion W4 is amended by making-

e i listed men as well as officers oligl
b to the retired list but the period
o Ttce to increased from five years
to nine years before a member of the
g uird may be placed on the retired
Jif Any member of the guard who
K fs on the list may not be advanced
in grade nor resign from the service
esc opt by act of the legislature

Pay to Be Increased
Important changes are made in see

tiu 1454 relating to the pay of militia
rnu on duty The present law which
jrovides that after twenty days serv
J the pay of militiamen shall be the-

t At open jfottr mouth
rd KSO taftfrf fusfe will bringyou
taw vom is weak and sickr rvoii s awl She suJT ra-

fnni ti r lacho backache and other ills
toi wants to be well but all she does
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to her
eyes and open

mouth for
medicine and
trust to luck for
results She
doctors month

after month
often year after
blind haphaz-
ard
ro pives no per
mannt

Women take
Dr Pierces Fa
onto Prescrip-
tion with
eyes to the

that
womanly Ills

tnthlssamoyear

¬

it cures
Irritv It dries debilitating drains It-
hulslnflummatlpn and
euros There fs no
tii ting to luck those who use

Favorite Proscription
TH the year 1MB my health was poor

writes Mrs J of S42 Broadway Buf-
falo N Y I suffered froM fallinir of womb
a Olsairreemble discharge painful monthly
j priods headache bnolfacbe and puma in
the limbs Every month was confined to bed
lt r two or throe days Was weak nervous
and hysterical burden to myself
nnd I every ono In the family unhappy
because I was so Irritable My husband sot
ine four bottles of Dr Plcrces Favorite lrcrlptlon and before I bad taken the nitbottle I was feellnjr some relief
rue made and stronc free from

aches and and I foil like a now
woman Before I used the Favorite Pre
rriptlon Ibadbeen taking another

medicine for nearly three months but
no benefit Yoitr medicine r

certainly the best In the
rf A man or woman who neclccti

constipation suffers from slow iiol-
sonlnff Dr Pierces ricattant JUjJ

lots cure constipation One little
Pellet Is a gentle an I

two a mild cathartic Dont let a
selfish seller overt ersundo you tr

a substitute for
cal Little Liver tip

o Dr RV PIcrco over 40 years
ftffo nuch tasitatetl tal never equated tC
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same as that of soldiers in the regular
army is amended in many particulars
The Park bill provides during all
the period of service in camps of in-
struction or in actual service of the
state privates receive 150 per
day corporals 175 per day sergeants

2 per day first sergeants and non
commissioned staff officers of battal-
ions and regiments 225 per day and

officers the same pay as
officers of like grade In tIle regular
army

When in attendance as a member or
witness upon any military court or
board of special duty enlisted men are
to receive the same pay as for field
service General officers get 5 per day
field officers 4 commissioned officers
below the grade of major 3 Necessary
expenses for transportation and sub-
sistence are to be paid by the state

Members of the militia who may be
injured in the service of the state are
jo receive medical attention care and
other relief at the expense of the state
and the same pay as for fieJd service
during the time he Is incapacitated

The president of a military coiut is
given authority to issue warrants for

as well as subpoenas for
witnesses

Both bills went to the committee on
military affairs

Session Begins Late
It was 440 by every watch in the

senate chamber when the session be-
gan although the official clock resolute-
ly refused to record a time later than
3 oclock the hour fixedfbr assembling-
The senators lingered long at the uni
versity and the clock was stopped to
accommodate them

The committee on agriculture and Ir
rigation reported that It had visited
the office of Professor L Swendsen of
the government in
acceptance of his invitatlpn on Feb 7
and enjoyed the visit A brief outline
of the operations In Utat was sub
mitted and the report

Two came in bill No
2 by Luther amending section 998
Revised Statutes providing that every
juror summoned In a Justices court
whether accepted or not and
juror serving at an be

L50 a day and 20 each
way

The majority report signed by
Lawrence recommended that the

bill be not passed Johnson and Val
ton signed the minority report In fa
vor of the measure

Lawrence said the bill would simply
cause onslaughts on the treasury with
out accomplishing any good

Johnson contended that it was only
fair to pay a man who was called away
from his work on business whether he
was accepted as a juror or not The
senator from Piute made a reference-
to corrupt officers as it is
you have here in Salt Lake
fessional jurymen etc with a view to
showing that constables under the
present law had too wide latitude In
the matter of summoning jurors

Bamberger believed every good citi
zen should be willing to make a small
sacrifice for the good of his county or
state and favored the majority report

Walton in defense of the minority
report said he believed the tate now
had good constables from Logan to St
George and that the abuse came from
another direction In the country
especially he said It is now permis
sible to drag away from their work
more men than are needed to make up
juries and if these men had to be paid
ho continued Indiscriminate summon-
ing wOuld cease

The bill was killed by the adoption of
the majority report by the following
rising vote Ayes Bennion Bamber
gor Lawrence Park Williams Hol
lingsworth McKay Nays Ras
baird Clegjr Callis
ter Larsen Absent Lewis
Gardner Barber

House joint memorial No 6 by Rob
erts endorsing the Brownlow good
roads bill was favorably reported by
thJB committee on highways and
beijlfros and tho report was adopted

Irrigation Bill Recommitted-
The house amendments to senate bill

NO 13 providing for an appropriation-
of 5000 annually to be a like
appropriation by the Irrigation and
drainage investigations of the depart-
ment of agriculture for reclamation of
arid lands in Utah were objected to by
Lawrence The amendment did not
limit the appropriation to two years-
as in the original bill and on motion of
Lawrence the measure was recommit
ted to the committee on agriculture
and Irrigation

The house amendments to senate bill
No 30 by Lawrence relating to the
time for filing claims against

cities and towns etc were
in

Senator Larsens preparatory trades
schools bill originally Introduced as
senate bill No 38 and withdrawn came
In again yesterday as senate bill No
61 with slight changes in the phrase-
ology It went to the committee on
education

Senate bill No 62 Introduced by re
quest by Senator Lawrence is modeled
after a plan now in operation in Min-
neapolis and is designed to aid in pro-
moting municipal The
bill provides that the

or second class levies a special
or assessment for the purpose of

local Improvements the city treasurer
by direction of the council may issue
scrip against the fund to be raised the
scrip to be negotiable at not less than
face value all premiums to be placed
to the creditof the fund The scrip is
made a lien against the property af-
fected but will be canceled upon the
payment with interest of the tax or
assessment The bill which is favored-
by the Salt Lake Real associa-
tion was sent to the judiciary commit
tee

Senate bill No 63 by Lawrence
amends section 264 Revised
relating to special taxes in
The amendment Is to validate
special tax have been
questioned by empowering city courr
ells to make new levies

Indian Veterans Ask Medals
Senate petition No 2 Introduced by

Senator Larsen was signed by Nephi
Robertson and nineteen other Indian
war veterans of Fountain Green It
csks for an act recognizing ths serv-
ices of the veterans if only medal-
lions of honor and also asks the sen-
ate to meinoialize congress to allow
the veterajis thirty days pay for

rendertl in Indian campaign be
1S50 and 1867

Senate petition No 3 by Senator
Rasband was signed by James Farrell
and ninetyseven other citizens of Park
City and Salt Lake It for
improvement of the
Thaynes canyon at the head of Big
Cottonwood leading from Park City
to Brighton

List of the Bills
Following is a list of senate bills in

troduced yesterday
Senate bill No 61 by

ing and establishing preparatory trades
schools as branches of the agricultural
colleges Education

Senate bill No 62 by Lawrence by
request Authorizing of the first
and second class to Issue scrip against
funds to be raised by special taxes etc
Judiciary
Senate Bill No 68 by

Amending section 264
relating to special taxes In cities
in proceedings providing for
validating special taxes heretofore
levied Judiciary

Senate Bill No 64 by Park Relating
to staff organizations of the state mi-
litia Military affairs

Senate Bill No 65 by
sections 1429 1430 1431 1482 1434

1436 1437 143S 1442 1446 1454 1456 1475
1488 Revised Statutes relating to the
national guard Military affairs

Senate BIUo 66 by Calllstor Pro
vl for an approprlatl f of 600 to
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SOLONS VISIT

THE UNIVERSITY

Hear Appeals Appropriation
Fed

PROMISE TO BE GENEROUS-

NEEDS OF THE INSTITUTION-
ARE SET FORTH

The Univorsltyof Utah made an ex-
periment risky In the extreme yes-
terday when it deferred
weary legislators until
of speechmaking had long passed the
usual lunch hour Risky It certainly-was pitting addresses and appeal
against the call of hunger

That it was a uccessful experiment-
was due In part to the excellence of
the reDast once It had arrived Served
in the large lower room of the domes-
tic science department by the thirdclass third in grade only first in all
else the luncheon proved a welcome

after hours of anticipation
served to put the hundred odd

guests in a genial mood for more
talkLaying aside the question of refresh-
ments the arguments presented by the
college faculty for a generous appro-
priation this year for the biennial pe-
riod were declared convincing in the
extreme As apparent as was to the
legislators the desire of the faculty for
more funds wasthe desire of the legis-
lature to give those funds if by hook

any means possible the finan
cial condition of the state would war
rant it

As welcome as was the reception at
Logan was the receptipn extended by

people on the hill and as glow-
ing as were the promises made the
Agricultural college were the promises
made to the University of Utah

The party which went with the leg
iFlature on its Investigation uni
erslty yesterday was not as large as
that which went to Logan a week ago
today In round numbers there were
bout 100 including members of both
houses The party formed at 930 oclock
esterday morning at the Salt Lake
theatre corner where special cars were
waiting

Greeted With Cheers
Upon reaching the university the vis

itors found students rang
ing from training school tots of 5 or 6
to normal students in the twenties
Under charge of Yell Leader Fairchild
Sherman the guegts bf the college were

cheered and serenaded all the
the entrance gate to the

buildings proper
President J T Klngsbury was wait-

Ing at the door of the physical science-
to welcome the visitors to the main

room There the attention of the
legislators was called to a number of
comparative statements on the black
board showing what the university was
asking for the next two years and spe-
cifying where the money was to go

Whatever the value of speech it can
be said without question that no
nmount of explanations would have
given to the legislature as clear an
idea of the situation which the

finds itself in as did these figures
on blackboard

Story in Figures
Among other statistics given were

the following
APPROPRIATION ASKED

IPO 1003
By provident V 5S460 K726l
By regents 264C70 fctMS-

UDIffereico in appropriation asked by
1903 tindlDQjj

Appropriations asked by other colleges
for biennial period
State University Mining Normal
Colorado 280000 1 5M i 000
Montana 183220 46000 50ROO
Michigan 103002 110000 317540

2 out of
4 reprtd

Missouri 49000 28520a-
C2 out of
reprtd

S 116000 42000 40300
1 out of

4 reprtd
With this list offigures before him

President Klngsbury went on to ex
rlaln the needs of the University of
Utah The university he said was
composed of four different schools
the university proper of which there
are four departments the mining
school which includes four courses
the normal school and the branch nor-
mal at Cedar City The total appro-
priation asked for the three state
schools deducting the appropriation of

40000 for the branch normal was
295431
President tvingsbury then went on to

show that Utah expended only 86 per
capita per annum on her university
students while Colorado spent 150
This per capita estimate included all
rrvjneys derived from the land fund
There arc at the speaker said
1300 university and
about 200 at Cedar City

Better Salaries Needed
Some of the urgent needs of the uni-

versity the president said are better
salaries for the instructors a more
complete library and equipment build
ing extensions a laboratory for hy
draulic mining work and a 50000
building a combination gym and
womans building

In figuring on the cost of th so en-
largements aiid improvements the ut-
most economy had been used

We are not asking for anything
President Kingsbury concluded that
is not urgently needed We are not
asking at all enough for the university
grounds The grounds are not

fixed are hardly I may say
The buildings and are plain
too plain Our character our educa-
tion and our ability are usually

by our university Visitors here
that we arewell equiped as

far as wegb and that is true We
have aimed at good apparatus and
have been content with poor furni
ture

Professor Stewart principal of the
state normal explained the work of his
department The training for
young boys and girls he characterized-
as an educational laboratory where
young teachers might practice on the

ones There are 400 children in
the training school he tated At the
present time ther are facilities for in-
structing but ninety teachers
there are 112 taking the
He believed that If
the normal school would soonbe turn-
Ing out teachers to take the place of
many eighth now instruct-
ing children to

He stated that in his experience-
of twentyfive years as a pedagogue he
had never encountered a harder work-
Ing class of teachers while at the same
time there were few universities pay-
Ing as low salaries as Is the Utah In
stitute

Professor F M Merrill head of the
mining college told of the cuts made-
In theestimate submitted to the legis
lature and how they would affect the
standing of department In his
opinion If the legislature believed that

of mines was not worth en-
couraging by more thoroughly equip
ing it it would better be abolished al-
together He made an earnest plea
that at least a of money
to supply the immediate needs of the
mining department be appropriated

Inspect College Buildings
Following Merrills

the legislators by
President and members of
the faculty through the de
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HOUSE PASSES
MINE MEASURE

Requires Location Work to be Done
on Claims

NINETY DAYS THE LIMIT

BILLS TO CHANGE TIME OF THE
SCHOOL CENSUS CARRY

The lower house last night
bill amending the state mining laws
and two bills changing the time of tak
ing school in city and country
districts

The mining bill Is known as as house
bill No 87 Introduced by Guiidry of
the committee on mines and mining
and amends section 2 chapter 14 of the
laws of 1899 providing for the manneror locating and recording quartz and
placer mining claims

The principal amendment to the lawas defined in the bill provides thatwithin ninety days after the location
of a claim the locator or his assigns
must sink a shaft upon the lode veinor ledge at the nearest point of loca-
tion to the depth of at least ten feet
from the lowest part of the rim of suchshaft at the surface or a tunpel drivenjiot less than ten feet and of not less
than sixteen square feet area

It also provides Any excavation
which shall cut such lode vein or letSce
ten feet from the lowest part of the
rim of such shaft and which shall
measure one hundred and sixty cubic
feet In extent shall be considered a
compliance with these provisions any
claim located upon which work has
not been done in compliance with the
above requirements is subject to

after a period of ninety days from
and after the date of posting the final
notice and the equivalent of such work
In amount is done in all placer claims

The bill was explained by Mr Gundry and Mr Joseph They said it was
designed to protect the honest pros
pector and to make it hard for the pro-
fessional claim jumper and the man or
company disposed to file upon a num-
ber of claims in a group and hold them
for a year or two by doing the assess
ment work on one of the claims Mr
Joseph said he knew of an instance
where one man had filed upon claims
aggregating 5000 acres shutting

else out and haddone the assess

called to the work of the mechanical-
and engineering classes

After the university had been In-
spected a general assembly of legisla-
tors and students was held in the phy-
sical building W W Riter president
of the board of resents presided-

In opening Mr Riter expressed the
belief that he was one of the oldest
surviving graduates of the U of U in
his day called the University ofDeser-et He disclaimed any intention of be
ing a lobbyist assuring the legisla
ture that he could not express his con
tempt for the word lobby he was
there simply to set forth the needs and
necessities of the university and was
willing to let the lawmakers judge as

their merit
He illustrated points in his addressby apt stories The university he said

had received in the fiftyfive of
its existence only 290000
state It must be apparent to fhe
islators he thought that extremeeconomy had been used This sum had
not all gone toward the university it
self Some had been spent for grading
fencing shading etc He believed that
from an economic standpoint it would

to exercise generosity in the
matter of helping out the state mining
and state normal schools He remind-
ed the legislators had nar-
rowly missed 3000 women
turned loose that number
having asked permission of the board
of regents to petition the legislature
for a womens building The board
had not given its consent believing
that the state could not afford at this
time to make the necessary

Senator Simon Bamberger followed
Mr Biter If all the good things the
Senator said and all the stories
he got were published they would
fill a page In brief he captured the
student body He promised them his
support and went further he declared
that he was sorry the had cut
down the original estimate of President
Klngsbury as he believed that money
should be spent for education regard
less of the burden it placed tempo-
rarily on the taxpayers

Two hours of speechmaking fol
lowed Senator S H Love Speaker
Hull Senator Barber Representative
Cottam and Representative Joseph
speaking On all of these Senator Bamberger held a muchabused time limit
each of the speakers making good his

to RO beyond of four
All of course expressed thehope that the states finances would

permit a liberal appropriation
Luncheon After Speeches-

At 2 p m the legislature and otherguests were invited to luncheon Theplace cards made by members of the
kindergarten class should not be

They were dainty souvenirs-
in the shape of valentines

Following luncheon more speeches
were heard Representative Wilson
received the applause of the day when
in illustrating a he said that as
a rule he shrimps but

when they come way withgravy on em he could stand for
them The Wasatchers allusion to the
salad threatened to upset the proceed-
ings for a moment so hearty was
applause with which his compliment
was received

Others who spoke were Mrs Little
who reminisced in an interesting
way Representatives Fish
burn Kinney and

Bennion Clegg and McKay
until 430 oclock did the legisla

ture leave the university From the
tenor of the speeches and after com-
ments of members of the various com-
mittees an appropriation in accord
with the needs of the university Is as
sured
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mont work required under the law at
practically no expense to himself Un
der the proposed amendments to the
mining laws of the state this could not

Actual work Wouldhave to
be each claim

The bill was by a vote of 32
ayes to no were 13 ab-
sentees

School Bills Are Passed
House bills Nos 37 and 38 were alsopassed The first provides that a school

shall be taken in each ward
between Oct 15 and 31 of each year by

to be appointed by the
f education The enumerators

compile lists of all persons be
tween the ages of 6 and 18 years resid-
ing in such wards and also to give
the age and postoffice address with
name of the parent or ofevery deaf or dumb person
of 5 and under the age of 30 years whoIs too deaf and too dumb to receive an
education In the public schools

THe old law provided for the taking-
of a census In July and several mem-
bers opposed the bill because of thechanging of the time to October

these was Stookey who urged
bill were passed some of the

small school districts would be so badly crippled that they would have to
suspend business Children living in
these districts were sent by their par-
ents to larger districts especially to

Lake to be educated and if the
were taken in October they

would be away from home and couldnt-
be counted in the districts in which
they lived But if taken in July as
now they would be counted

Roberts and others contended that
the school money should follow the
children If they went outside of the
districts in which they lived they
should be counted in the districts where
they were attending school and not in
the districts in which their homes were
located Mr Roberts moved the pre-
vious question The motion was adopt
ed and the ordinance was then passed
by a vote of 27 ayes to 7 nays 11

being absent
bill No 28 is practically the

same as house bill No 37 except that
it provides for censuses in districts
instead of in wards It was adopted-
by a vote of 28 ayes to 5 nays there
being 12

House resolution No 4 in
troduced by Mr Joseph was adopted
under a suspension of the rules the
vote being 33 ayes to no nays 12 mem
bers being The resolution pro-
vides that of trustees of the
state industrial school shall be re-
quired to compile within ten days a
list of all sums due from all counties-
in the state and from all persons for
the care of incorrigible children and
send the list to the legislature An
opinion by AttorneyGeneral Breeden
was read In which he held that coun-
ties and parents when able to stand
the expense were responsible for the
care of children committed to them

The house adjourned to 2 p m Mon-
day

HARD

Takes Thirty Minutes to Make
Up Mind After University Trip-

It was just ten minutes before 5
oclock when the lower house was called
to order yesterday afternoon follow-
ing the flockingin of from
the university trip for
the session was 3 oclock consequently
a numberpf who did not ac
company the waited patient-
ly for early two hours

Immediately upon the reading of thjournal Roberts moved to adjourn until
2 p m Monday This carried as faras could be judged from the volume of
the ayes and nays respectively but the
speaker decided that it lost Then An
derson presented a motion to adjourn
until 2 p m Monday The same rul
ingobtained although there seemed to
be a decided majority in favor of quit-
ting

Joseph sought to compromise by of-
fering a motion to adjourn at 545 p
m until 2 p m Monday
ed their views but by
Kuchler to adjourn until 730 p m car-
ried

During the controversy Speaker Hull
said that he did not desire to thwart
the house if it desired
but he believed the
place themselves in a more creditable
position by voting to transact some of
the business before them He thought
that there had been public comment in
this regard

This impelled Joseph to rise with a
declaration that this legislature is
working harder than any before in the
history of the state

BECKWITHS CONFESSION-

Grand Jury Has More Evidence
Against Mrs Chadwick

Cleveland 0 Feb United
States grand jury was in session today
and it is reported heard additional

relative to the charges
Mrs C L Chadwick and Cashier Spear-
of the closed Citizens Bank of Oberlin-
It is stated that United States Marshal
Frank M Chadler was the chief wit-
ness before the grand jury today and
that he gave the jury a copy of the
confession of the late President Beck
with secured from the latter after Mrs
Chadwicks arrest Among the other
witnesses who testified were Charles
Starek national bank examiner who
has the Oberlin bank in charge Robert
Lyons receiver for the failed bank

directors of the same con

It Js understod the case before the
grand jury has been reopened with a
view to returning indictment
Mrs Chadwick

WOMAN SHOT DOWN-
IN PORTLAND ORE

Portland Ore Fob 10 Amelia Sinanni a young Italian woman was shotand tonight by Joseph
one countrymen The murderedwoman a fruit stand on Firstnear Main and was recently divorcedfrom her husband had an
noyed the woman on many occasions andtonight went to the fruit stand and aftera short conversation drew a revolver fromhis POCket and shot the woman in thetwice She died shortly after Themurderer made his Both themurderer and his victim were about 23years of age
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Theres nothing that will give such speedy
relief and cure and at She same time strengthen
the side and restore energy as an Allcocks
Porous Plaster

A pain in the right side however is
often caused by thickening of the bile which
may lead to gall The best

is to wear an Plaster as
shown in the illustration until

AV Youll be surprised to find
you are relieved

O REMEMBER Allcocki Flutters are
X N without question the most successful ex

ternai the worla today and
SfcA safest for they no

r S donna opium or any poison whatever
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IN MINING CASE

Supreme Court rinds For Miner anti
Bpthwell

SUSTAINS LOWER COURT
v

SUIT INVOLVING OyVNERSHIP OF
GEYSERMARION STOCK

The supreme court yesterday handed
down an opinion in the case of Mat
thew T Gisborn plaintiff and appel
lant against S B iFner and Glenn R
Bothwell defendants and
appealed from Judge

of that the defendants was
sustained

The complaint filed in thelower court
alleged that it was agreed Feb 1 1S97
at Salt Lake betweenthe plaintiff and
the defendants that 8000 shares of the
stock of the GeyserMarion Gold Min

should be issued by that
corporation to Glenn R Bothwell In
trust for Gisborn These SSOOO shares-
of stock were so issued on that date

Gisborn demanded pos
stock from Bothwell but

Bothwell refused to give up the
It was further alleged that

aggregating 59GSO were declared and
paid on the stock held by Bothwell in
trust for May 31 June 30 arid
July 31 1897 Gisborn asked that he be
given Judgment for this amount with
interest from the last named date

The supreme courts summary of the
proceeding says that the was
brought by Gisborn to 9680
from Bothwell that Bothwell received
the money as trustee for Gisborn and
that he and Milner converted it to their
joint use Also that the
denied the trust and
said that the money was received by
Bothwell as trustee for the Geyser Min
ing company and was paid out

tQ the trust
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The controversy the supremo uurta-

SjS1 arose over certain contracts be
tween the plaintiff and defendants or
corning property at Aiercur Utah
whldh finally came into the possession-
of the GeyserMarion Gold Mining
company The money was received by
Bothwell as dividends from the Geyser
Marion Gold Mining company on stock

well as trustee to dividends
and pay the same or so much as was
necessary to the Geyser Mining com-
pany for the purpose of paying the
debts of the as
trustee paid to the Geyser
Mining company and the Geyser paid
7056i90 to Milner and Bc Jwell as in-

terest
1st the lower court judgment was ren-

dered for the lefftnflants and UT
preme court found no error in the rec-
ord and Judgment

ONE YEAR F0 3 WATKINS

Young Man Guilty of l prgery Goes
to the Pen v

J F Watkins when aiprisHted in
Judge Armstrongs i

court of
guilty to charges
ing a forged and was sen-
tenced to state peni-
tentiary at hard labor

Watkins was accused of forging the
name of the W H Dayton Drug com-
pany Jan 24 1905 to a chuck for 3S
drawn on the Commercial National
bank and made payable to the order
of Edmund C Carroll He was also
charged with passing the cheek on
Oscar Groshell

On account of his youth and previous
good character he was given the

punishment prescribed by the
criminal code

SUES TO RECOVER RENT

Lamoni Simonds Begins Suit Against
Real Estate Firm

Lamoni Simonds yesterday began suit
in the district court against the Hous
ton Real Estate Investment
He says in his bill of complaint that
between Feb 12 1398 and June 12 1904

the defendant company wrongfully col-

lected and retained and still retains
rents and profits on the property known
as lot 4 block 51 plat A Salt Lake City
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THE PARIS

The Great

Positively ends tonight at 10 p m If you wish to share-
in this great money saving event

COME
matter how attractive or how worthy nothing has
escaped the immense price reductions ForcifJ 8

price arguments are making a clean sweep
in every department-

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT THIS STORE TODAY
These Are a Very Few of the irristible Bargain Attractions

We Cant Begin to Tell Yoi About All of Them

d

MILLINERY

Clean Sweep

I CLEARANCE SALT

TODAYN-
o

I

<

THAT SALE OF NEW

NECKWEA
Is attracting crowds
Our eastern buyer bought about 250 dozen samples

of imported goods at ridiculously low
We have divided the entire us two

lots The prices

Oc and 15c
These goods should sell regularly for from S5c to

The and some even higher
come in and see these

Ladies and misses readytowear hats QQp
values up to 200 at

Ladies and misses hats Rfvalues up to 300 at
Ladies and misses trimmed hats Q6f

worth op to 350 at
Ladies and misses trimmed

worth up to 500 nt
Ladies trimmed hats worth CIQ CO-

up to 730 at p dO
Ladies trimmed hats worth up

to 1000 at tfUJO

Bargains Underwear
and Hosiery

Ladies union suits regular 85c A

quality for rov
Ladies imported swiss ribbed union suits colors

white and gray regalar 200 Cj rj
value for JL

Boys fleeced union suits extra good
quality value CUe for

Ladies seamless wool hose considered a bargain at
25c per pair for
per pair V JLuu

One lot of misses cashmere hose sizes
8Vi only at lUts

Boys heavy wool bicycle hose sizes
8M and 9 only at loir

pre
are

bargains

All Millinery Must Go

read towear

hut 1 58

in

C

<

survey amounting 11 7ji and he askS
the court to award him judgment for

amount
SALT LAKE MUST

by Alice J Kirk For Five Thou
sand Dollars Damages For Injury
Alice J Kirk a suit in the dis

trict clerks office yesterday
Lake City in which she

MO as compensation for in
by falling into an ex

of Oct 15 1904 on
the north side of Eighth South street
between Second and West streetShe asserts that compelled tundergo a surgical operation because
of the and bruises received

carelessness of thecitys officiate

Court Notes
The damage suit of Etta S

against the Utah Railway com-
pany is on trial Judge Kiuhieand a jury The plaintiff asks for 500O
damages for personal injuries received
April 10 1904 while a passenger on OTV
of defendants cars at Fifth East dId
Second South streets

In the case of Mrs Ida FitzgeraM
against Mrs Josephine AMcock iii
which judgment for 91000 was scugli
for ejectment from bought T r

the from bvr
not for the jury yesterda
returned a verdict in favor of d
fendant The ease was tried
Ritchies

The of William H
against the Oregon Short Line Railway
company is still on trial before Judy
Lewis and a jury Davis is suing for
26iW for personal injuries

No Secret About It
It is no secret that for Cuts Bunxw

Ulcers Fever Sores Sore Eyes Bolls
etc is so effective as
lens It didnt
to cure a bad sore I had and it Is a
0 K for sore eyes writes D I
Gregory of Tex 2 c at Z C M
I drug

Commercial National bank savings
department Open for

from 7 to S p m

tat
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A GREAT SALE OF

5imh Louisinp Ribbon in plan and badetl
ail colors Value 35c yard Saturday

nly as a great special

Clean Sweep Prices on Waists
A big assortment ofbeautiful waists in a

riety of materials sizes t
275 Clean for Q6p

the lot

Clean Sweep Prices on All
Wrappers r

The best bargains ever offered
All wrappers go at these prices

125 165

Sweep Prices on
xFlannelette Sacques

All sacques go at these pries
186 25c 35c 65c

Violets are being worn a great deal at the present
time It is wonderful how much newness they add to
a hat which has been worn all season Come in and
let us put a few violets on your hat Ve can do it
while you wait Prices per bunch

ISc 25c 35c

Tourist Caps-
We have just received a new line of these caps

which seem to be quite a fad at the present tine v
have a number of different materials and colors aud
the prices are very reasonable

This style of a cap is very jaunty

RIBBON
ri i

20c

lagcolor and

69c

Clean Al

Violets

43c

<

IIIG REDUCTiONS ON SKIRTS J


